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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT INDUSTRY 
VINDICATES CANADA’S “NATIONAL POLICY”

edge of the trend of prices of imple
ments in many countries we have no 
hesitation, in saying 'that local com
petition le a much more important 
factor in establishing low prices than 
the customs tariff, 
with no duty whatever on agricultur
al implements prior to the war paid 
the highest prices for their implements 
while*countries like the United States 
and -Canada under a protective tariff 
had the cheapest implements in the 
worid. There is a striking example 
of this fact in Canada in .A relative 
price of a cream separator, which 
since 1897 has been on the free list, 
and the mower, which has alVrays 
been protected. To a large extent 
the • farmers of Canada have imported 
their separators, whereas their mow
ers haye been almost entirely made 
in CariadA. I ii rammt years the ne 
have been a number of companies 
manufacturing separators Mr Canada, 
and these have lhad the effect of low
ering prices considerably, yet today in 
Ontario a 500-.pound separator—the 
standard size—sells for $105.00 
a 5-foot mower for $97.00. Th* separ
ator costs considerably less to build _______________
than the mower, as we who make ; . s ,
both know well; and as any intelligent and ngt housed, and haye published 
farmer will readily concede after ex- the following results: 
amining 'the two machines. Yet the 
separator sells for the greater price. |
Competition \n mowers has been ex
tremely keen all the years, and the 
margin of profit'is very small, where- Cultivator 

competition in separators, being 
Largely with the importers, is not so Binder 
keen, and therefore, enables us to ee-
____a large margin of profit. Had Dump rake
there been no local manufacture of 
separators we have no doubt they Drill ... 
would today, as they did before local Plow 
manufacturers came into -the business, 
sell for dioüble the price of a mower 
—in fact, when we began their manu
facture they were selling'for consider
ably mobe than double,
Australia Encouragea Manufacturer».
It is curious that while our farmers 

trying to drive implement makers
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terest and the expense of collection re
duces the effective drawback to less 
than 90 per cent.- Moreover, we do 
not get any drawback upon duty paid 
on materials for the plant or on ma
chinery with which the goods are pro
duced, or on coal, coke, fuel oil, lubri
cating oil, belting, .tooiage and many 
other items of expense, so that duty 
does enter quite materially into the 
cost, even of our export materials.

This drawback was increased some 
thirty years ago from 90 to 99 per 
cent, to make it possible for us to 
manufacture our foreign goods in Can
ada and compete with United States 
makers. Prior tô .this adjustment, our 
company had decided to manufacture 
its foreign goods in the United States, 
and had purchased a large tract of 
land near Tonawanda for that pur
pose. The drawback, therefore, is not 
a bounty, but simply a refund of part 
of the duty on #he materials in order 
to put the Canaditin' manufacturer 

i a competitive 
United States manufacturer.

, _ _ . , . _ „ _ ... now so high that altho comparisons at
President of Massey-Hams Company, Limited, IeUa Tariff present are greatly In our favor they
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the situation it is necessary toriinder- 
stand the difference between the Ca
nadian and United States practice - in 
the sale of machines. In Canada we 
sell every dollar’s worth qt out goods 
direct to the consumer thru the 
medium of a commission agent. We 
fix the retail prices, wtiich are uni
form over large zones, and vary 
simply to the extent of the difference 
in freight rate from one zone to an
other. Our goods are delivered free of 
charge at the customer's nearest sta
tion. •*

in the United States by far the 
largest percentage of the business is 
done thru dealers who buy their 
goods from the manufacturers, and 
who fix their own retail prices. Such 
prices vary in accordance with the 
dealers’ judgment as to what is a fail 
rtiargln for expenses and profit, 
so that many different retail 

will be found in the 
Secondly, their sales
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distribution to the farmer direct 
thru commiseion agents, ae in Can-: 
ada. We submit herewith, marked 
"Exhibit B,” an Australian retail 
price list of 191$, anti retail price 
lists for Alberta and Ontario for the 
same year. (Exhibits "C" and "0.”) 
These two Canadian price lists give 
the lowest and the highest prices.

We coudl give retail prices for the 
same year in Great Britain, ’France, 
Germany, Russia and also for Argen
tina, but because of the different 
system of distribution in these coun
tries there are no printed lists in ex
istence to substantiate the state
ment.

Before the tariff commission sitting 
at Winnipeg-on Tuesday, Sept. 14 last, 
Thomas Findley, president and general 
manager of the Maesey-Harris Co., 
Ltd., madf the following speech in 
presenting the case of Canadian manu
facturers of fàrm implements:

jtientlemeh: . While 1 am appearing 
before you today merely as a repre- j 
sentative of the ’Maesey-Harris Com
pany and not of the agricultural- 
lmpfemerit industry as a whole, it 
would seem appropriate to refer, in 
opening, to the hist< -y of the indus
try in Canada.

The first lmpleme :t companies be
gan operation betwe en 1840 and 1850. 
and a few of them have been in con
tinuous operation s nee that date. It 
would be hard to co iceive of any more 
natural line of manufacture for Can
ada than that of agricultural machin
ery. The development of agriculture 
and the making of agricultural imple- 
,meats have been very closely Inter
woven. ■ Without the great advance in 
the design and manufacture of ma
chines which has takt n place during 
this period, agriculture on its present 
scale wouldJtave best, quite impos
sible, and only the mechanical progress 
of the past forty years has made pos
sible agriculture as it is now carried 
on in western Canadti, Canadians, in 
proportion to their numbers, have had 
a very large share, indeed, in design
ing and perfecting farm machinery, as 
jnttr patent records will show.

1883 a tariff of 35 per cent, was 
ed upon farm implements, and, 

considering the then limited agricul
tural area of Canada, an extraordinary 
number of companies entered into the 
manufacture of implements. For ex
ample, between the years 1886 and 
1890. there were 19 different companies 
in Uhtusto making binders, while, at 
the same time in the United States, 
there were only nine companies in this 
line. This was a case where a high 
tariff most certainly acted to the ad
vantage of the consumer. The pres
ence of so many companies caused a 
competition so bitter* that most of 
them were driven out of business, 
juices—thru the competition— being 
too low to permit of their making any 
money.

i ’emparativeiy few of the original 
companies survived, but the industry 
is sihi a very important one, having 
tit tlie present time a capital invest
ment of $93,255,000 and employing, in 
all branches. 31.090 persons. (A list 
of firms is attached as exhibit “A”).
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1 of Canada that the tariff on imw J' 
ments should not be lowered ft,Z 
Duties range at present from im1 
per cent, to 20 per cent. Under * 
sent circumstances they are 
equal to a revenue tariff and 
considerably below the duties 
ed to give protection to 
generally. —

Wie urge the n-eoeesity of mom 
bilrty in. the customs tariff uÜ’ 
■piements than we have had «?" 
past.-for the following reasons: ^

com,pâmes were established in o», 
ada. If the tariff on implements^ 
been more stable we should haw hüu 
many more such branch factoS. 
erected in Canada during the ttu 
twelve or fifteen years. The footorta 
which will supply im-plemen-Ls for tk* 
needs of Western Canada ten or *, 
teen years hence have yet to be bulk 
and the tariff policy on implement, 
will determine whetiher -such 
will be built in Canada 
Middle Western- States.
Free Trade Means Losing Induite 

to U. S.
I am not suggesting that free tra*. 

would immediately drive our emu,! 
out of Canada, but 'it must be ra* 
fectly 'Clear to any thinking 
that under free tradJe the reaulr.. 
ments of Western Canada In imtie. 
ments would ultimately be «nrmeS 
by factories In the Middle West*» 
States, where* they would be close M 
their raw materials and, closer to their 
market than In .Ontario, and we pro
test most vigorously, on behalf of o«i 
employes, against a policy which*4 
fiew years hence may impose upon 1 
them the necessity either of giving Uo 
their occupation or being forced to 
migrate with the industry to the 
United States, and we submit ’ the* 
'here is nothing extreme tin ,the sufT 
gestion that this is not only posait?* 
but probable if implements are put on 
the free list.

We have shown in our statement f 
that there is no justification for 
di scrimlnation against agricultuwé I 
implement makers. They have el*, 
ready, in the interests of class legis
lation, been discriminated against ie 
nearly every tariff revision, and it it 
time, tin the interest of the industry, 
and of ‘the farmers of Canada e,s well, 
that the customs tariff on implement! 
shovfld be allowed a period free (tea 
change. ,

We further sincerely believe U*t 
the western farmers would not receivt 
the advantage which some .of them , 
expect if the tariff were removed, ,41 
tfhe western provinces would ■ naturally I 
fall into the same position in regard < 
to prices and gemeral conditions 6,9 i 
now exista in the more remote states 1 
of the republic, such ha Dakota* 
Montana, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
Utah, California, Texas," etc.

In conclusion may I express the con
viction that the only sane course for 
this country, to pursue is to produce, 
not only the fruit of the soil, but also 
the manufactured goods which it needs 
a,nd thus to conserve its wealth for 
itself? The wisdom of such a policy 
is surely more apparent than, ever 
during these days 'when we have te 
cope with a serious situation in ex
change. a depreciated currency end 
an adverse balance of trade.

Yours truly

■! » Average Life 
When 

Not
Housed

1:1
If PW-.When 

Housed 
12 yrs.

Corn planter ........... 17 yrs.
14 yrs.

Disc harrow ..............15 yrs.
16 yrs.

Side delivery rake.. 12 yrs.
... 14 yrs.

14 yrs.
15 yrs.
12 yrs.
15 yrs.
22 yrs.

These figures were obtained by a 
questionnaire sent to two hundred Iowa 
farmers, and represents the farmers’ 
own estimate of the value of the care 
of implements. We cannot help sug
gesting that if the,journals who have 
been so busy on the tariff question in 
the alleged Interests of the grain 
growers, had applifed the same energy 
to education in the care of their imple
ments and their proper housing, they 
would have been doing their readers 
an immensely greater service than in 
agitating against a duty, which only 
amounts, at the outside, in a cost to 
the farmer of one cent a bushel for

on at*7 yrs. 
7 yrs.
7 yrs.
8 yrs. 
7% yrs.
8 yrs. 
6% yrs.
9 yrs.
7 yrs. 

yrs.
9 yrs.
8 yrs.
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Customers Reaped Benefit.
The domestic drawback is different, 

and it was first introduced by the Hon. 
Mr. Fielding in 1907, when he reduced 
the duty on binders and mowers from 
20 per cent, to 17% per cent. On the 
valuations then existing for the im
portation of complete machines, this 
meant a reduction in duty on the bind
er of about $2.50, and, on a mower, of 
about 50c, and Mr. Fielding, to help 
the Canadian manufacturer, arranged 
a drawback of duty on a portion of the 
materials, namely, rolled iron, rolled 
steel and pig iron used in the manu
facture of mowing machines, reapers, 
harvesters, binders, and attachments 
for binders for home consumption.

This action came as a surprise, and 
was announced a short time after we 
had issued our price lists for that year. 
Recognizing that it would result in de
creasing the cost of the binder, we de
cided to give the whole advantage of 
the drawback to our customers. At 
that time we were selling more than 
half our binders in western Canada, 
and we decided to give the whole ad
vantage to the west, and issued a sup
plementary list (exhibit “F") reducing 
binders in the different sizes from $2 
to $5. This has, -been the basis of 
binder price pvfer since, and the west
ern farmer has had the full benefit of 
the domestic drawback. The following 
is a quotation from the price list 
ferred to: 
the cost of the above machines quite 
materially, tho not to the full extent 
of the reduction in duty. After 
ful consideration we have decided to 
grant to our customers the full ad
vantage of this refund, and are ap
plying the equivalent of the amount in 
the reduction of binder prices in ‘lie 
above provinces. These reductions 
to apply to all sales of binders for 
use in 1907, and wÿere orders or set
tlements have been taken at the list 
prices a readjustment must be made 
at the new pficp.basis.”

Frics» Wère Reduced.
At this point I may say that it has 

always been ourv practice to transmit 
to the farmer mlery-'advantage which

tax was placed upon importations, ma
terials for binders and mowers, as well 
as the completed machines, were spe
cifically exempt. We raised the prices 
of all other implements to cover the 
increased duty; we left binders and 
mowers unchanged.

The present finance minister, Sm 
Henry Drayton, in the last revision of 
the tariff where the tariff on prac
tically all classes of implements was 
substantially reduced, extended the re
bate system to apply to 30 per cent, of 
the duty on an additional line of im
plements, and also arranged for a spe
cial freight rate to the west to help 
offset the reduction in duty on the 
complete machine. Again, we recog
nized this effoirt td reduce the cost 
and issued otir price lists, showing à 
reduction equivalent to the rebate duty 
and the reduction, in. freight. Unfortu
nately, the general trend of costs made 
it necessary for us a short time after 
to raise our prices, but the 
in- cost was 
our prices.

I
cure

Government Figures Tell.
For years the implement makers of 

the United States were confronted 
with the charge that they sold more 
cheaply in foreign countries than at 
home. They finally appealed to their 
government to instruct their consu
lar agents in various countries to re
port officially on the retail prices 
in their different countries of farm 
implements of United States manu
facture, and Mr. Cyrus H. McCor
mick, president of the International 
Harvester Company of America, is 
sued a pamphlet on Dec. 29, 1911, 
summarizing the result of the gov
ernment investigation and report. He 
says:

"The results of our government’s 
investigation of foreign prices were 
published in the Daily Consular and 
Trade Reports. French prices in the 
issue of Feb. 22, 1909 (No. 3413);
prices in Germany, Denmark, Swe-. 
den. Hungary, Russia and Siberia. 
March 31, 1908 (No. 3420), and those 
in Great Britain, April 8, 1909 (No. 
3450". These reports show that while 
the American farmer was buying the 
six-foot self-binder foriabout $125, the 
same machine was sold in Great Bri
tain at $135.16; in France for $178.70: 
in Germany for $203; in Denmark for 
$167.50; in Sweden for $160.80; in 
south Russia for $168.95; in north 
Russia for $180.25, and in West Si
beria for $187.98. So also as to 
reapers, mowers and rakes. Fur
thermore, the wholesale price chang
ed and received by the American 
manufacturer is greater in the ex
ported machines."

We have no doubt your commission 
could secure copies of these consular 
reports and compare them with 
prices prevailing in Canada at that 
time. The result will be to prove 
amply the assertion we have made 
that prices at home were much lower 
than prices abroad. Moreover, if you 
could! instruct Canadian trade com
missioners in these countries to re
port on the pre-war retail prices of 
machinery, you would have an offi
cial confirmation of our statemènt 
that our prices abroad were in ev
ery case higher than our prices at 
home.

Hay loader ..............
Manure spreader.. 
Mower ........... ............L 6,

Ml prices
same state, 
are made based, to quite a large ex
tent, on the price at their distributing 
centres, the customer paying local 
freight.

We contend that a proper compari
son must be based on retail prices, 
and that retail prices of States such, 
for instance, as Wisconsin, Southern 
Minnesota and Illinois, thickly settled 
and contiguous to Implement factories, 
should be compared with Ontario 
prices, whereas our western province 
prices should be compared with points 
in Northern Minnesota, the Dakotas, 
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Califor
nia, Texas, etc.

Figures Are Official.
Just prior to the outbreak of the 

war, Sir Thomas White, then min
ister of finance, sent a special cus
toms official into Minnesota, DakotA 
and Montana, to enquire as to prices, 
and this officer’s report was quoted by 
Sir Thomas White in parliament and 
is recorded in Hansard of April 30, 
1914 (No. 70, p. 3267).

We have figures of our own. pro
cured by having sent an official of the 
company at two different periods over 
this ground to secure at first hand re
tail prices. Our figures are somewhat 
more favorable than those secured by 
th4 customs official who naturally, on 
such a mission, was inclined to quote 
rather the lowest ithan the average 
prices. However, we are quite con
tent to rest our case upon the official 
figures given in his report and set out 
in the above mentioned issue of Han
sard.

On April 1. 1914, The Grain Grow
ers’ Guide, of Winnipeg, published an 
article on comparative prices in Win
nipeg and Minneapolis, the article, as 
usual, being highly misleading. On 
June 3, 1914, we wrote a letter (at
tached as exhibit “E”) to the editor 
of The Grain Growers’ Guide, pointing 
out the fallacy of their price compari
sons, quoting at length the informa
tion securpd, both. as to prices by the 
government official and also' as to 
comparative freight rates, and an
alyzing very carefully the difference 
in retail prices as disclosed by the 
customs officer in Fargo, Grand 
Forks, Valley City, Devil’s Lake. 
Lansford, Minot, Gardiena. Williston, 
Havre, Great Falls, Billings and cor
responding points close the Cana
dian border.

Freight Differences Greater.
Summed up, the- analysis will show 

the price of an 8-foot binder at Fargo, 
taking account of the different equip
ment, was $9.50 less than at Winni
peg, but the difference in freight alone 
accounts for half the difference in 
price, and if prices had been given in 
Minnesota near the Canadian border 
the difference would have been con
siderably reduced. As between Val
ley City and Morden. taking the extra 
equipment into account, the difference 
was $7, and the same difference ap
plies as between Devil’s Lake and 
Pilot Mound.

Comparing Minot and Lansford 
with Virden, Reston, Napinka and 
Melita, when the difference in equip
ment is taken into consideration, the 
farmers near these Canadian towns 
have an advantage over the farmers 
in the vicinity of Minot and Lansford 
of $3 per binder. Therefore the aver
age cost to the farmer in all southern 
and central Manitoba is but very 
slightly more than to the farmers in 
Minnesota and Dakota to the south of 
them. Certainly the average differ
ence is not equal to the average dif
ference in the freight rate.

The price at W’illiston, North Da-
Regina, 

other place within 
of Regina was $7
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out of Canada, the farmers of every 
country where there are no local manu
facturers- are anxious to have them, 
Australia has just revised its tariff on 
implements for the purpose of encour
aging home manufacture. For many 
years there was no duty on binders, 
mowers,, rakps, and harrows.- A spe
cial tax applied during the war,
and the hew act, ibrought on ft few 
months ago, provides 
amount in,dollars on each implement, 

follows : • :

j

taotortK
II 1

f I

> ill for duties that
grain produced.

The Charge ’of Special Privilege
There is probably no more effective 

or more commonly used argument 
against the tariff than that of special 
privilege, or, in other words, the charge 
that the tariff is class legislation, de
signed to make a few manufacturers 
wealthy at the expense of the general 
community. The protective tariff was 
first instituted under the term "na
tional policy" ana when it ceases to 
be to the advantage of the people at 
large, the charge of “special privi
leges” will have some forcet

Is it not self-evident that there is 
no monetary privilege enjoyed by 
manufacturers generally under the 
tariff, as our manufacturers as a class 
make no more money than the manu
facturers of the United States, altho 
it is not too much to say that they 
equal the United States manufactur
ers in ability, courage and initiative? 
Speaking for the company I represent, 
1 say most emphatically that any 
privilege the tariff has conferred upon 
us has noUbeen in the direction of 
making money, 
backed by the same men who have 
conducted the business since its in
fancy—79 years ago—would have made 
quite as much money had their efforts 
been devoted to building up this busi
ness in the United States. The tariff 
has conferred this privilege;—that tt 
has enabled these connected with the 

to invest their money and

1 n I liftoff|j|]}‘ill!1 i
as

. .$90.00 

.. 30.00 
..17.25 
. . 22.00

Binders ................
Mowers ...............
Hay dump rakes 
Disc harrows . .
Grain and fertilizer drills. ... 65.00

II

II Ml our The purpose of this tariff is frankly 
admitted to be largely prohibitory for 
the encouragement of local manufac- 

At the present time there are 
no makers in Australia of either mow
ers or binders, and It will be years 
before Australia can do without the 
importation of these machines; yet 
they apparently value local manufac
ture highly enough to pay these duties, 
which are far greater than any which 
have ever been applied to implements 
In Canada.

Efficient Distribution Lowers Cost.
We readily admit that it costs more 

money to build implements in Canada 
under the protective system than It 
does In the United States, but our 
more direct and cheaper method of 
distribution, we maintain, has mini
mized the extra cost to the consumer 
very considerably, while at the same 
time we hold that there is no more 
efficient method of distribution any
where in the world, or one ttiat gives 
better or , fuller service to the farmer. 
The cost of the tariff to the grain 
grower has been exaggerated to such 
an extent as to be regarded as a heavy 
burden upon agriculture, unnecessar
ily retarding progress. It is easy to 
show how absurd statements of this 
character are, particularly when they 
go to the length of saying, as they 
have in recent years, that this tariff 
on the implements of production has 
actually reduced the acreage sown. We 
have prepared figures to show the re
lation of the duty on binders to an 
average acre of grain in western Can
ada. supposing (which is not the case) 
that full advantage were taken of the 
duty in fixing prices.

Duty Cost Per Farm.
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Industry Misrepresented 
Two political parties have placed 

’’frie, a-’tricultwal impletflents” in their 
platform and' i'ceme before you on 
th.i- " defensive, for reasons to be 
touched upon later, i admit that there

considerable public opinion, par- j Price Difference Increased.
; iculu t ly among the farmers of west - Information as to present prices 

1. :it Canada, in favor of free trade in would show that the difference has 
iarm imjilements, but I submit, and been tremendously increased since 
>1H endeavor to prove, that this the war in favor of the Canadian 
opinion has been based upon false price; for instance, a six-foot bin- 
j.remises, due to a political and news- tier with carrier sells in England to
pa per campaign over the past fifteen day for $394.56; /n France for $940.80; 
years or more, which has systematic 

misrepresented the
the agricultural implement makers of 
this country. So persistent have been j 
the taise statements made that they
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industry
live their lives in Canada, a privilege 
greatly appreciated. So fqr as the 
Massey-Harris Company is concerned, 
even today, placing no other con
sideration in the scales but that of 
money-making, we should be quite 
prepared to bave the tariff taken off 

implements if at the same time 
off everything that 

enters into the coot of producing them. 
In fact, considering how large 
foreign trade is, in proportion to the 
whole, we honestly believe we could 
make more money under such a free 
trade conditions than we are making at 
the present time.
Implements Might Be Free if Makers 

Supplies Were All Free.
On .\ugust 14th, 1917, following a 

full discussion of the whole tar-

i
1 i

>! Ill il in Argentina for 
position of tralia for $316.33

$450, and in Aus- our
it were taken

t .11
The action of the United States 

government in Mnvestigatirag foreign 
prices and publishing them In their 
consular official Vreports put an ef
fective stop to the, campaign of false
hood in regard fhXhis matter, which, 
until a few years ago, was carried 
on in the United

our
accepted by a 

Weill have long a&o been 
.large number of people as facts, 
have not endeavored in the past, to 
any large extent, to meet the allega- 
1 urns"sown broadcast, because, in the

I
IBy means of an Investigation made 

thru five of our western bratyh houses, 
we find the average * life of a binder 
in western Canada to be 8% years, and 
the average number of acres cut year
ly, 176.

in 1915 the initial cost of a binder 
was $170. Spare parts during its aver
age lifetime cost $64,70. This gives a 
total of $234.70, less the value of the 
discarded machine, say $22.50, or a net 
cost of $212.20.

In 1919 the first cost of the binder 
had risen to $267, or a total cost, with 
the other items considered, of $309-20, 
making the average cost of the binder 
in 1915 14 3-10 cents per acre per an
num, and in 1919, 20 9-10 cents per 
acre, or about one cent per bushel for 
the average of wheat and coarse grains.

The duty on a binder in 1915 was 
$17.50, which equals 1 1-10 cents per 
acre per annum. In 1919 the duty was 
$25, or 1 7-10 cents per acre.

Another calculation. The following 
table represents an ordinary equipment 
for an average 160-acre farm, and the 
duty represented (the same implements 
would, of course, handle a larger acre
age) :

States just as 
strongly as it is still carried on here. 
One of the commonest statements in 
the Western Canadian papers during 
the past ten or fifteen years has been 
that machines were sold in Australia 
much cheaper than In Western Can
ada. The exhibits we have filed will 
show how far from the truth these 
statements were.

it st place, they seem too grotesque to 
lie accepted by any large number of 

. people, 'and "in the second place, the 
. agencies spreading them

THOS. FINDLEY, 
President and General Manager 

Maasey-Harris Co., Ltd.
<

too
numerous for us to hojie to offset the 
effect of their propaganda. It is evi
dent. however, that tt very large num
ber of people accejit anything that is 
printed as having at least some basis 
Of fact.

very
iff situation and its effects upon our 
company, the following resolution 
was unanimously passed toy our di
rectors and pje^ced upon the minutes 
of the boards

"A further discussion on the 
tariff situation followed, and the 
president submitted figures il
lustrating the effect on the tar
iff on our business, and, while 
the consensus of opinion was 
that, given free materials, ma
chinery and all other articles en
tering into the manufacture of 
our goods and the operation of 
our plants, we would be as well 
off with free agricultural imple
ments. it • was not thought de
sirable to make a statement of 
any kind at present with regard 
to the position on account of the 
unsettled political situation and 
the feeling that the effect of 
practically free trade on other 
Canadian manufacturing indus
tries might be different from its 
effect on ourselves.”
Our reasons for not giving publi

city to our views were several. First, 
we had no desire to see the present 
situation changed. The consideration 
of the matter was brought about by 
a desire to know what effect the free 
trade policy of the grain growers 
would have upon our business. The 
investigation satisfied us that, owing

were
ARENA DANCING SUCCESS.

From every standpoint the inaaf- 
ural night’s dancing at the Arens 
Gardens on Saturday was a pro
nounced success. The attendance 
was large and everyone was delight
ed with the musical offerings of 
Stone’s famous orchestra, which will i 
play nightly during the season. Bach 
member of the band proved himself a 
finished artist. In addition to the •
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As an illustration of the kind of 

misrepresentation we have had to con- 
tend with for years over the draw- 
bock question* Ale os an exhibit 
44 ) *d*t«’wls from The Forest 
* ree Pre ss, ajid & «copv of a tettpir

) by. me to a
member of parjifynem who asked for 
an explanation of one of the editorials.

Customs Tariff on Implements.
No other line of manufacture has 

been so frequently subject to revi
sion of customs dm ties as agricultural 
implements, as the folowing 
will show:

In 1867 impements were free if im
parted. by agricultural societies with 
a la per cent, ad valorem diuty when 
otherwise imported.

In 1879 duty was increased to ”5 
per cent.

In 1883 the duty was further in
creased to 35 per cent.

In 1894 reapers, banders, mowers, 
horse rakes, harrows, cultivators 
drills and pflows were reduced to •’li 
per cent.

A Western Australia 
years ago published a comparison of 

Sa retail prices in
.mXmn companies ZV JiT'foot
Ubierondi-T*tanyPri''mls^amS^W- ftat*' timf 1 "check"d^ ‘th ^ ^ 

purlsons have been, made between the given ‘and found thet w-P th® flgurfs 
Prices of implements in the United both Y W6re correct ln
States and in Canada. bot*? couUtrtea' this paper seeming to

Third—Foreign and domestic draw- pr^fer factB fiction, 
backs have been described as bonuses Whicb‘ °ne proof—a statement
to Canadian implement firms which we will be glad to verify to

Before dealing with these questions desire^T the".»^ ko ta, compared
1 wish lo say that many politicians ‘.aT in volume onr' h.L, the Weyburn or any
and many journals who have circu- 4° UI" °,U businesB was: ., . radius
la ted these Stories have hud indisput- 4L "source" of ^otai® higherThan at Canadian points, or the
able evidence, placed in their hands flts for th yea . reDresented hv^tn amount of the full value of the extra 
“• inaccuracy of their state- following peroentages^ 5 equipment. ’ -
ments. but, 1 am sorry to say, they Home trade 1 npr „x_, The price of an 8-foot binder at
were unfair enough to prefer to make Foreign. " " '*= 'J Havre and Billings, Montana, was $22
their point 'atber than let the truth. Investments.........3 6 ner cent , greater than the price of an 8-foot
be. known In this way they take the i We TernitThaï ' no stonLf , binder at Maple Creek, directly north,
position of a senator in the United ,.L,t 1 L , that 0 stronKer proof . takine into account theStates whom a friend-of mine heard th\tgpricest0aZaT‘ne°Ur ^4 extoa^eotopment oT the'CanTdian side
state a.L a political gathering of farm- er than at home ** From these figures’ it will be seen
ers that a large implement ftrm in the Governm-nT Controlled d • that the Saskatchewan farmer buys
United States sold its machines at! During tiTe war the Rrlli h o*‘ ' his binder cheaper than the farmer
prices in Russia so far below the ment "feated imn emetol *°VerIM south of him in North Dakota or in 
Prices in the United States that farm 1 u in?Plements as muni- M ^
ers would make money to buy them £om CantoVto FncTT.T Xl,&nsp°r{ I * Comparing Grand Falls. Montana, ! cent.;
there and pay the freight back. My lhpy demanded the r eto' , the furthest point west quoted by the! cent.
triend who was ah implement man, th4 remn Trices at whfeb ,1 ,COntr°1 government official, whji all of Al-: In 1906 binder#, reapers, and
T\ho knew the forts and who knew th transported «hnnid ei^ei\ts berLa. and taking into account the ' ers were reduced to 17% per cent
the senator saw him after the meet- British farmed t 101Î t£W, extra equipment with the Canadian In 1914 -reapers, -bindere, and
ing and told him he was sorry to hear f th , ' .. . . S' ,tbe laat binder there is a difference in favor j ers were reduced to 12% per cent i
him make a statement so far from the hxed bvVhe British /over ,Pr‘Ce’ o£ thc Canadian binder of $27., In 1919 horse rakes, harro^cul- n » r tu « ^175,J
truth and gave him the facts of the ] agT0l,0V«, Sh s<nernment. was Drawbacks. I timtors. drills and manure sp^adTs ! Uty Coet Le,e„ Tba? 0ne Cent Per

n7bf wS,enaiti'r simpj>" said: Five-foot binder- wm, , Our company are in receipt of cer- j wej-e reduced -to 15 per cent., plows , Bushel.
That s ail right, old man. ^ ou know truck *301 73 Durirur- th transP°,rt tain drawbacks of duty in regard to t0 17Mi Per cent.. g-rain grinders Implements at all properly cared for

the implement bus,ness and how to ; ££ implement “olTto TeT" ^ goods for both export and home trade, Papers, ensila i cutters, hay ;oad. will last on the average in Canada, ten
Te TT' T.TÀ4 kn,mv thp of OntarioTor $21%^The^y.fnToeh„8l and we are constantly attacked by a er* hay tec .ers to 20 per oent- years’ f° hat’ allowing for manufac-

polmcal game. I toid^the farmers , f . $220 50 The British onn section of the press, on the ground that From February 12, 1915, until June t',rara taking every dollar in duty that
what will get votes-to hell with the j trol]ed 5f^t mower we are receiving bounty or that we 6’ 1919. all implements, except binders they ca,n,w« have an extra cost per

Pries at Hom. .nd Ahrn=ri $107.07. as compared with a cost to are receiving free raw materials. Both fes'Rf'rs and mowers were subject jjear As8uming an annua,!
Prices at Homs and Abroad. | fhe Ontario farmer of $81. and to the statements are wrong, but are ealeu- ,tlve wa*" tax of 7% per cent, in ad-1 crop of 100 acres a"d an average yield

My company has exported m.t- , Manitoba farmer of $84 lated to arouse prejudice and aroused ?U(>n tf.1116 i"a^ar tariff. j of all kinds of grain of 17% bushels
chines to practically every grain- The French government also con- for that purpose Competition Means Cheap Implements to the a=re, this duty would add to the
growing country in the world for well trull.-d prices of implements and toetir On our goods for export we receive ,In the op<a*ng Paragraph of this host of producing the grain one cent a 
‘.vor thirty y-ear^ and we have never price in 1918 (expressed to The Ca-I a drawback of 99 per cent of the flLement’ ^ indicted the tromen- bushel. W^maintain. for reasons given
dtiring that time sold machines in nadian equivalent to francs) for a 5- amount of dutv paid on materials <?°^S stlm.uhja which the early high earlier in this statement, that there is
:rTfü.COUntrieg 81 aa l0" priCtS as foot hinder, without tnmsport truck, i which can be shown in the completed tormattoT hfd giV&n t0 the such extra cost. but. assuming that
V®*® .. ., , , . , , was $4j0, and for a 4 1-2-foot mower implement. , formation -of implement companies in there wereS-an it be seriously sug-
Australia Provides a fair basis ot with dropper attachment. $200; for an Much time is occupied in preparin'- d none °f Ulo&e com- Rested that the extra coat of one cent

comparison with Canada m the mat- 8-foot dump rake. $100. I necessary schedules innrnvîT^T," panie3 were permanently successful, per bushel has any influence upon the
:er of farm implement prices because As stated above, prices in England i ment, etc , and usuaily is months mss tt few *ho fntered th* foreign progress of agriculture to Canada? '

that country—and in that country and France are relatively much higher after we have paid the duty to The T*6: hM always beeD a Vi5[Y The Ohio State University recently

i «a xvxxvwi- me a\erage iiie or implement.j. nouapt’.

paper some1’he most plausible of tl^e charges 
vihich have been freely mat>e 
follows:

are Australia and in l
Detroit orchestra special attractions 
will be introduced nightly this wee* | 
after the shows in the shape of BXil
from the local theatres, 
formed Arena is well worth a visit. 
There is accommodation for sever*! 
thousand spectators.

The trees-1
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Machine.

Gang plow .............
Spike-tooth harrow
Scuffler ....................
Disc harrow .........

Duty. 
$ 11.10

.

3.30 THE ST. 7-AWRENCH ROUTE vie 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL ,

Mrguntlc ..................... 8ept.18IOet.lSINev.il
Canada .................... ..Sept. $$|Oet. Ml..»..•>
Dominion .................Sept. 4|Oct. $!].... ly

MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH 4a
....................................sept. S Oet **
‘Freight -SeULmre Only. *

1.80I 600
In 1897 cream separators, which had 

formerly been subject to 20 per cent 
were put on the tiSree list, and grain 
grinders, puipers, ensiliage cutters and 
hay teddei's were reduced to 25

Spring-tooth cultivator
Disc drill.............
Corn cultivator .
Com binder .... 
Manure spreader
Mower ..................
Horse rake .........
Binder ..................
Wagon t................

9.60:

S 16.95 
13.05 
25 00 
27.00

‘Turcoman

Per
ntanure spreaders to 20 per AMERICAN LINE! to our peculiar position in having a j business about half domestic and 

j half foreign, we could make as much 
i money under the grain growers’ pro- 
I posai as at present. We were smart- 
; ing then tinder the vicious attacks 

made upon us ag a company in con
nection with- the ^syritf, and we seri
ously considered wheher we opght to,, 
deejate our position. But, because 
we knew it would work a hardship 
upon the great bulk of the other 100 
implement companies in the Domin
ion—jnoat of whofcn had no foreign 
tradé—and a hardship also upon 
other manufacturers supplying us 
with materials, and more jMutiCular- 
ly because of it# possible effect upon 
the welfare of ou-r own workmen, we 
decided not to make our conclusions 
public. We are doing so now not to 
suggest that we favor free trade in 
implements—we are absolutely op
posed to it—but to show that our op
position to the - policy is not actuated 
by selfish interests. , —

Present Duties Below Average.
To mm up 

• Vf tie;* .

9.62
N. y.—CHETBOCRO—SOUTHAMPTON 

Sept, WOct. MjXeVZj 
Oct. 2|Oct. SOINev.J 
Oct. IS: Nor.

6.75 St. Paul . . 
Philadelphia 
New York

mow 25-00 
20.60I uoeacPmow-

RED STAR LINE
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWEW

Lapland ........................Sept. tS Oet. *0!D«*
Finland  Oft. ïiNer. S|l>»
Zeeland Oct. »|Nov. 13 »*■ ”
Kronnland ...................jOct. 33 Nov. $J|.

NEW YOUK—HAMBUBO____
Manchuria ................Sep*.. 11'Oct. S1|D**-
Mongolia ....................Sept, $$|Nor. ‘IX*. l*

WHITE STAR LIN**
X. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTH Apr

OLYMPIC.... 0GT.9 | NOV. 8 11
Adriatic .........  .......... Oct. *0|N«v. 1W .

NE'.V YORK—LIVERPOOL
Oct. 2 Ner. S|1X*. H

:

1

il

Celtic .
•Mobile ...................  Oct. S
Baltic ..........................Oct. OiNor. eefOM- $■

(♦Formerlj. f icvcland.) *, A,i> 
NEW YORK—AZORES—GlBBALTtif ' 

NAPLES—GENOA.
.1Canopic

CnUk .. „. ...........
Apply Local Agent* ,or Paiwnger 0*2*

H. (J. Thorley. 41 King St. E. ;
Freight Iflce. J. \V. Wilkinson, 1061 Rf/A"

-*• Pank Biùg . K.n^ add Vungc, ToreBtO.
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